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NAKED JACKFRUIT
CODE 31609

 
Designed for chefs, this unseasoned, fully-cooked young
jackfruit comes in a shelf-stable, 30.5-ounce pouch— and it
couldn’t be easier to use. Just add seasoning or sauces to
create your own signature meatless recipes like vegan “pulled
pork,” banh mi sandwiches, tacos, tortilla soup, curry… you
name it!



CULTIVATED KING OYSTER MUSHROOMS
CODE 9257

These meaty mushrooms have large, thick stalks that absorb
flavors like a sponge and hold shape against high temps.
Marinate overnight for ample flavor, then grill, fry, sauté or
sous vide. Once harvested, Kings keep well for up to seven
days refrigerated.

LEARN MORE

https://www.melissasfarmfreshproduce.com/product-page/mushrooms-oyster-king


CHICORY ENDIVE
CODE 2369

This curly, bitter green is often confused for escarole or frisée.
Botanically speaking, they’re different, but in the kitchen, they
serve the same purpose of shaking up one-dimensional flavors
with a bitter bite. For a bright holiday salad, pair with toasted
hazelnuts, soft French cheese and sweet citrus, like our
Satsuma tangerines.

LEARN MORE

https://www.melissasfarmfreshproduce.com/product-page/chicory-curly-endive


GREEN KOHLRABI
CODE 1915

 
This “queen of the brassicas” may be the winter veggie you’re
after. A cousin to broccoli and cabbage, this firm, mild, slightly
sweet veggie pairs beautifully with fall fruit like apples and
pears. It’s a versatile, blank-canvas type of veg that’s as
delicious raw as cooked.

LEARN MORE

https://www.melissasfarmfreshproduce.com/product-page/kohlrabi-green-red


YELLOW CORN
CODE 3564

Sweet and hand-picked, Melissa’s yellow corn is superb every
time and available year-round. This versatile ingredient is a
staple that spans the United States. From street-style corn on
the cob to crawfish boils, this corn is exactly what you’re
looking for in corn and nothing you aren’t.

LEARN MORE

https://www.melissasfarmfreshproduce.com/product-page/corn-yellow


PINKGLOW® PINEAPPLE
CODE 30817

Impress your guests and Instagram followers with this
whimsical over-the-top show-stopper tropical fruit from Costa
Rica. Pinkglow®Pineapples have a candy-sweet, aromatic pink-
hued flesh; culinary adventure awaits with this highly sought-
after Jewel of the Jungle™.

LEARN MORE

https://www.melissasfarmfreshproduce.com/product-page/pineapples-pinkglow


BERGAMOT ORANGES
CODE 21429

 
This celebrated citrus from Bergamo, Italy, is coveted by chefs
for its aromatic rind or zest that releases a heady sweet-tart
floral fragrance. It makes an incredibly flavorful citrus salt,
syrup or tea (like Earl Grey) that can be used for savory grilled
fish dishes or sweet, custardy desserts. 

LEARN MORE

https://www.melissasfarmfreshproduce.com/product-page/oranges-bergamot


MANGOSTEEN
CODE 20110

 
This deep purple tropical delight native to Southeast Asia is
dubbed the “Queen of Fruits” for its pillowy white flesh and
flavor notes that balance citrus with sweet and sour. Thai
pairings include coconut milk, lemon grass and sticky rice.

LEARN MORE

https://www.melissasfarmfreshproduce.com/product-page/mangosteens


Hanukkah
December 19

Christmas Day
December 25

(Melissa's Closed)
Order for next-day delivery

Kwanzaa
December 26

National Pear Month
December

National Fruitcake Month
December

National Cookie Day
December 4

National Comfort Food Day
December 5
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